
P'UBLISH! ED
EVERY THURSDAY AT
NEWBERRY. S. C.

If YU Have
CONSUMPTION COUGH OR COLD
BRONCHITIS Throat Afectkon
SCROFULA Wasting of Flesh
Or any Diseyse chere the Throat andIungs
are Inflamed, Lack of Strength or Nerve
Xower, you can be relieved and Cured by

rSCOTTS
EmuLSION

OF
PURE COD LIVER OIL

With Hypophosphites.
PALATABLE AS MILK,
Askfor Scott's EmuTtion, and let no e:-

planation or solicitation induce you to

accept a substitute.
Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE,Chemists, N.Y.

THE REPLY OF TH1F REGENTS.

They Defend Their Administration ot Asy-
lum Affairs.

The Regents of the Asylum have

prepared the following reply to the
strictures upon the management of the
institution by the legislative commit-
tee of investigation in their recent re-

port.
To His Excelleney, (ov. 1. i. Till-

m1an:

"The committee appointed by the
Legislature in December last to exam-
ine into and report upon the condition
and management of the Lunatic asy-
lum, has completed its work, and made
its report to the Chief Executive of the
State. Inasmuch as this report brings
several charges directly against the
Board of Regents, we deem it proper
in the outset to state the fact that the
inquisition was made by the committee
without notice to us, without any inti-
mation to us that we were to be put on

triai, and consequently with no oppor-
nity given us, or any of the ofticers in
charge of the institution of rebuttal. It
was entirely an -.c-par!c proceeding.
where witnvsses were examined in pri-
vate.
"The report with the charges therein

contained, has gone in a semi-official
forni, before the people of the State,
thorugh the newspapers of the day.
'After an examination of such por-

tions of the testimony taken by the
legislative committee as has now just
been submitted to us by the Governor,
we find that in a large number of cases

the witnesses giving the most unfavor-
able testimony were either discharged
attendants or employees having some
fancied grievance to avenge. The two
principa 1 charges against the board
proper are: First, a failure to meet as
often as their rules require; and second,
a lax performance of their duty when
such meetings are held.
"The first charge we positively assert

to be without foundation in fact. The
rules of the board require monthly
meetings and our records will show
that since the passage of the law
ten years ago there has been no single
instance of our failure to meet as re-
quired. But few instances have occurr-
ed in which every member was not
present, and in every such case the ab-
sentee was prevented from attending
by sine iness or other unavoidable
cause. True, every ward is not visited
at every meeting, the largely increased
size of the asylum rendering this a work
of too much magnitude for one day's per
formance, the rule of our board being
that at the conclusion of each meeting
the board appoints committees of two
to inspect the different portions of the
entire institution, and our records
show in the reports of said committees
that a large portion of the building is
regularly inspected by us, and the tes-
timony of the witnesses before the leg-
islative committee goes to show that
those port ions unvisited were alwvays
in proper condition, the purpose, there-
fore, of the inspection having been as

fully accomplished by the known un-
certianty as though the examination
had been made, Only a very few in-
stanfces have occurred in whbich the ex-
amination was entirely' postponed or

omitted, and these omissions wereC
caused by the press of more important
matters.
"leides all this the executive regent

for the current mionth, resident in Co-
lumbia, has invariably in the discharge
of his (duty visited and inspected, once
or twice each month, the entire build- I
ings and grounds as is clearly shown
by his reports in our minutes.

"'In a prudenitial point of view it is~
mianifecstly imIprop)er for strangers to
intrude ini those wards where the more
violent patients are confined, the very
presene~of strangers tending to cause
undue exeitement and thus to interfere
w ith the proper treat mzent and to retard
thxe cure.

As To Tm:iI Fol).

''As to thec matter of iminproper food I
the simple fact is that our cont ract for d
beef, which is furnished on alternate I
(lays, is mzade wvithI a bonided contractor
who1' sttiuates to furnish goodl mer-
chantable beet aind we kinowv the fact t

that the aut horities in immediate
charge do reect it when it fails below
the proper s:andard.t
"The preponderance of the testimony -J

together with our own knowledge,
fuily estaW1i:-hes lhe fact that thle food
pirovidud has been good, palatable and t
sufficient. To showv the truth of this
statement we refer to the bills of arti- *

cles purchased on fille in the othee of
our steward. *We have frequently ex-
amined the food in the kitchen and on (
the tables and have invariably found it
good, well prepared and served, and I
the dining rooms particularly neat and
clean.

P'ATIENTs wEJ~LL CARtED FoR-.
"Pay patients do receive better ne-

commodations and greater variety- of u
food than is furnished to the non-pay it
inmates and we apprehend that no! ti
one will deny that this .is just andit
proper.-i
"A difference also is made in the y<

eases of the sick or delicate and those

cal strengti. That the non-pay pa-
tieit.s, however, are well cared for we

apeal to the
TEsTIMONY OF GoV. TILLMAN

himself who. aftar a personal examina-
tion of the institution in November last,
stated somewhat, as it appeared, with
an air of complaint, that the 'pauper'
lunatics fared better than the poor,
toiling farmer who was taxed for their
support.

MANA(;EMET OF TIlE FARM.

"The severest criticisms against the
board is as to the management of the
farm. The Legislative committee base
their charges on the testimony of only
two witnesses, one a former employee
who was discharged for cause several
years ago, the other witness being the
present superintendent of the farm who
was elected by us in October last, and
who has been in charge of the farm
ever since, with instructions from us to
do all in his power to improve the effi-
ciency of the same.
"As long ago as November last the

superintendent of the farm was in-
structed to proceed with the erection of
a new barn and stable, and proper ap-
propriation was made by us for the
work. Various causes have arisen to
prevent the earlier completion of these
needed improvements. As a proof of

THE VALUE OF THE FARM

us an adjunct of the asylum and in re-

futation of the evidence submitted to
the committee, we herewith append
the monthly reports of the superin-
tendent of the farnm from November
last to the present date, which shows a

net profit of s 1S.50."
"In reference to the charges more di-

rectly affecting the Superintendent
and officers immediately in charge of
tne institution, we have placed the
testimony in their hands and have
given them a week to prepr.re their an-

swer and report to the board."
"By order of the Board of Regents.
"(Signed.) B. W. TAyLOR,

"President."

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for May.
A new and admirable portrait of the

Hon. James G. Blaine appears on the
front page of Frank Leslie's Popular
Monthly for May, which contains a
notable illustrated article by T. C. Craw-
ford, the well-known Washington
correspondent, setting forth officially
Secretary Blaine's views, labors and
plans upon the great sabject ofcommer-
cial Reciprocity between the United
States and Latin America. A new
serial story entitled "John 'Maggs,
Barbarian," by Scott Campbell, begins
in this number of the magazine, which
also contains amongst its numerous
illustrated articles: "Going Abroad,"
by Frederiak S. Daniel; "A May Day
in Japan," by Norma Lorimer; "The
Bamboo," by P. Hordern; "The Sand-
wich Islands and their Volcanoes," by
Edward Spring; "The wonderful Fire-
boat New Yorker," by Frederic M.
Dey; "A Robin Paper," by Nelly Hart
Woodworth; "Elephant Sport in Cey-
lon," by MIac3Mabon Challinor; and
"The Ocean Telegraph Cables of the
World"; together with several short
stories and poems by Joel Benton,
Douglas Sladen, and others.

JUSTICE LAMARt As A LECTURtER.

He Talks to the Sunday School Class of the
Young Men's Christian Association.

WAsHINGTON, April 20.--Justice
Lamar of the Supreme Court appeared
in a new role yesterday as a lecturer
before the Sunday afternoon class of
the Young Mien's Christian Associa-
tion. The announcement that he was
to speak attracted a large crowd to the
lecture room, drawn there as much
from curiosity to see the ex-Senator,
who appears so seldom in public, r a
learn his religious belief, a subject upon
which he rarely talks, even to his most
intimate friends.
To many persons in yesterday's au-

lience the changed appearance of the
aminent Southern statesman was a
shock. He has aged very perceptibly
in the past few years, and is now a

thin, stoop-shouldered mnan, with flesh-
ess cheeks, to which the skin hangs in
folds ; long thin gray hair, claw-like
aands, and a general air of feebleness.
Elis talk to the young mien yesterday
~vas a most interesting one, delivered
n a solemn and impressive manner al--
nest suggestive of divine aspiration.
Justice Lamar dwelt upon three oc-

~asions in his life when he had listened
.o religious addresses which had made.
deep and lasting impression upon his-
mand. In after years, when he had
yeen perplexed and oppressed, the rec-
diections of the words of Christian
alith uttered on these occasions had
ome to him and given him strength.
-Ie had a hesitancy about speaking
>ublicly of his personal experiences,
>nut hie alwvays desired to sh] owv his col

>rs, anid he would simply add that he

>elieved there was a God, who wvas in-

initely great and merciful, and he be-

ieved in His holiness, justice, amnd
;oodness. The Justice closed his ad-
[ress by reading a portion of a chlapter
fSt. Paul.

A Yellow Fever Ship at Pensacola.

PEsAco LA, Fla., April IS.- The
~ritish bark Curlew, which arrived
esterday from Rio Janeiro, hmad on
nard eighlteen cases of yellow fevecr.
%ur deaths occurred durinlg the pass-
ge. The vessel was ordered to sea, the
ealth board deciding thbat it would be
angerous to have tile ship remain
ere.

Tihe Newv York Times prinlt'a Kell-

ueky letter wvhich1 smackis of thle tine

talian ihand of Editor W%attersonl.
.eordiing to tis blue-grass bucolic:

".( leveland is tile mIan; lhe is tihe

hirdl link of the D)enmeratie chain-

eflierson, Jackson, Cleveland. .Jefferson
as thlrice a candidate and twice

[ected, .Jackson was thmrices candlidate

nd twice eleeled, and I hope to live
11 hlistory records ofG rover Cleveland,
-Ie was- thlrice a candidats anid twvice

lected.'"'
hlat's the use of feeling lanquid,
Slopy, dlull anmd blue?
'Ieanse the blood and give it rigor:MIake tihe old man nlew.

[ow? I'll tell you. To the-rmgstore

Go this very day-
uy a mled icine to banquish
All your ills away--
All that medicine is Dr. EIerce's
olden Mfedical Discovery, thme very

est blood-purifier on earth. It buiilds
p and strengthens the system because

cleanses the blood, and that's what
te system must have to be strong andsaltby. There is nothing that equals

Absolutely sold on triat? Your
oney back, ifitdoesn'tbenefitorcureiu.

hidren Cry1fnr Pitche C%eao

NO 1'EICI'EITAL MOTION I'ATESTs.

Why the Governrater t Stopped Takin;g tI
Fee, of the Crauks.

[From the (Globe-Denucrat.]
The Patent Oftice has reecntiy ceased

to be a party to the fraud of perpetual
motion. Until three years ago it was

customary to take "first fees" $1.5)
frot the perpetual inotion cranks as

well as front all other would-he inven-
tors. Then, in course of time, a letter
was sent to the perpetual iotionI appli-
cant telling him that his claim was

basei upon an irrational principle, and
that he must furnish a working model.
Of course, that was the end of the ap-
plication. 1'he niodel never came, and
the fee remained in the Treasury.
About three years ago Principal Ex-

aminer William L. Aughiubaugh went
to the Comnissioner and suggested
that, as rejection of the perpetual mio-

tion claim was inevitable, it would be
fairer to refuse the first fees of such
claimants and to send them a circular
immediately upon the filing of their
applications telling them that no cont-

sideration would be given their papers
until a working model was filed. This
course has been pursued ever since. But
repeatedly the discoverer of perpetual
otion has been very indignant at the

rejection of his tendered fee. One way
that has been adopted by the cranks to

get around the new rule intended for
their benefit is to drop the claim of

perpetual motion and put in the draw-
ings for a "motor." Nutwithstanding
the policy of the Patent Ollice to dis-

courage the perpetual motion craze and
tosave time and money for people, at
least two or three claims of this charac-
ter are put in every month.
-Not long ago a Kansas man claimed

to have set up the perpetual motion
machine, and to have it in operation
at his home. He wrote to the Patent
Office to know if the affidavit of Senator
Plumb would be accepted instead of
the working model as the basis for a

patent. The examiner felt obliged to

refuse. Sometimes the perpetual motion
inventor appears with a pocket full of
bearings and connections which he asks
the examiner to accept as evidence that
he has solved the problem. But the
examiner insists that he must see the

perpetual motion before he grants the
patent.
Last summer a New York lawyer

named Todd came all of the way to

Washington with parts of a machine,
and had quite a controversy with the
office because the patent was refused.
He insisted that he had seen the ma-

chine in operation, 'hat it was running
day after, day and keeping a eider press
going to boot. There was no deviating
from the rule. The lawyer went back
to New York, saying that lie would
produce the machine. He was not seen

again until the centennial celebration
this w.eek, when he reminded the ex-

aminer of the case and( told how he had
been fooled. At the time of miaking
application the lawvyer really believed
that his client had discovered the long-
sought principle. But when he got
back to New York and told that the
patent had been refused the client con-
fessed. The perpetua'l motion was no
motion at all. Powver wvas concealed in
the cider press. It ran the press and the
press made the perpetual motion mla-
chine go, too. The inventor had been
charging I10 cents admission to see per-
petual motion. He had fooled the pub-
lic and his lawyer, and he hoped to slip
through a claim.

What it Would Do.

[WVooster Herald.]
The money paid for one glass of beer

would pay for one loaf of bread.
The money paid for one glass of
whiskey wvould pay for one pound of
beef.
The money paid for two glasses of
beer would pay for a peck of potatocs.
The money paid for two glasses of
whiskey would pay for one pound of
coffee.
The money paid for three glasses of
beer would pay for a quarter of a pound
oftea.
Trhe money paid for three glasses of
whiskey wvould pay for a dressed fowl.
The money. paidl for four glasses of
beer would pay for two dozen eggs.
The money paid for four glasses of
whiskey would pay for three pouinds
ofbutter.
The money p)aidl in onie mionth for two
glasses of beer a day would pay for a

tonof coal.
The mioney paid ini one mlonith for
two glasses of whiskey a day wvould
payfor a suit of clothles.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

That sour-tempiered, cross, dyspeptic
individuals, should take Dr. J1. H. 31c-
Lean's Sarsaparilla! It will make him
eelas well an(i hearty as the healthiest
>fus.He needs bracing;up, vitalizing,
hat is all.

ForMalaria, Liver Trou-
ble, or Indigestion, use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

A nvTimke 1oo PFlt (ENT net onACET i m Coss Reits. Yrushies. Cur
riers and Mtedicinte. samples free write
now. Dr. 1ri i:man, :mi IFway. N. Y.

Y(OUNG WIVES !
Who are for the first time to un-

ergo woman's severest trial we offer

MOTHER'S FRIEND
tremedy which if used as directed for
Sfewweeks before confmnement, robs
ofits Pain, Horror and Risk to Life
>fboth mother and child, as thou-

ands who have used it testify.
A Blessing to Expectant Mothers.
MOTHERs FmEND is worth Its weight

in gold. My wife suffered more ir ten mini-
utes with either of her first two children
than she did altogether with her last, hav-
ing previously used four bottles of MoTH-
ER's FRIEND. It is a blesing to mothers.
Carmi. Ill., Jan., 1890, G. F. LocEwooD.

Sent by express, charges prepaid. on re-
nipt of price, $1.50 per bttle. Sold by all
dregists. Book to Mothers mailed free.
BADFIE.LD REGtLATOB Co., Atlanta. Ga.

BOILING WATER OR MILK

EPPS'S,
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

DOGOAs
1.2-r.

Wonders
Are wrought by the use of Ayer's Ilair
Vigor in restoring gray hair to its original
color, promoting a new growth, prevent-
ing the hair from falling, keeping it soft
silky, and abundant, and the scalp cool,
healthy, and free from dandruff or humors.
The universal testimony is that this prep-
aration has no equal as a dressing, and
is, therefore, indispensable to every well-
furnished toilet.
"I have used Ayer's flair Vigor for some

time and it has worked wonders for me. I
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
becoming bald; but since using the Vigormy
head is perfectly clear of dandruff. the hair
has ceased coming out. and I now have a

good growth, of the same color as when I
was a young woman. I can heartily recom-
mend any one suffering from dandruff or
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a

dressing."-Mrs. Lydia 0. Moody, Last
Pittston, Me.
"Some time ago my wife's hair began to

come out quite freely.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor
not only prevented my wife from becoming
lald, but it also caused an entirely new

gro wth of hair. I am ready to certify to this
statement before a justice ofthe peace."-
11. H1 ulse4us, Lewisburgh, Iowa.
"Soime years ago, after a severe attack of

brain fever, my hair all came out. I used
such preparations for restoring it as my phy-
sicians ordered, but failed to produce a

growth of hair. I then tried, successively,
several articles recommended by druggists,
and all alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last renedy I applied
was Ayers Hair Vigor, which brought a

growth of hair in a few weeks. I think I
used eight bottles in two years; more than
was necessary as a restorative, but I liked it
as a dressing, and have continued to use it
for that purpose. I believe Ayer's fTair
"igor possesses virtues far alj,ve those of
any similar preparation now on the narket."
-Vincent Jones, Richmond,Ind.*

Ayer's Hir VigorAyers HairPREI'1RED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

-- /

REV.SAMPIJONES
REV. J B. HAWTHORNE
WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT

DR. KING'S

ROYRL GER$ETUER
The followinr is an extract from a lt ter writ-

ten by the World Itenowned Evangelist:
I returned from Tyler, Texas, on the 12t

nst. I find my wife has been takin:; l:oai
Germetuer to the uitE.\T uiI'Ll lt of
ier physical system. she is now almost fr.-
from the distresin, headache"s with w%hieb shn
has been a 31.\ltY It. fo,r twety vea:rs. ''rely
t tias done wondertrs for her ! I \Ii Il -VE it
i'iti iI-El;FEt!Nt WIFE~IIAl ACUE$.,TU
T-IIA'tT3EDICINE."
1ter. J. it. Itawthorne, Pastor First Plaptist

-lturch, Atlanta,.G a., was cuiredi of a iiint starttl-
ne case of Catarrh. IIis wife hail been an rtn-
validl fromn ttervious hieadachre, teria.~~~~artd
rheirmtatismt Fols TI!1tTYrl-IAits. seaircely
hnvitti. a day's e'xemtiotn fromn pain. .lfter
aking Rtoyal Germtetuter two ttotths. lhe writes:
"A trore cotmpl"te transforrrmaitin I haventever
itnessed. EVERY sYaIPTON OF DISEASE HAs

)ISAPPEAPRED. Sihe app ears lto be tw.enily ye'ars
oungi ter, anid is as htappry antd playfuli as a
iealitv 'chid. We' have persuaded rry iofou
fritnistoi t:rki" the irediecnre. and the' tiv.t imonyrr
f al1l if tirtm is t hat it is a firtat remredy."'
Dr. Kinge's Itioyal G ermeturer is a btin to:
~tromen. It butildsutp thle strerith,inereasestire
apyretite. ails iiestion, relieves themt of tire

cruisf diria. riti insures h:ath.aimN-
alcia, Panralysis. Inrsomtria, Dyvspeprsia. IndrOt
gstiton. Pal 1i tation. Liver, Bliatthlerandt t( idney
[isa:se.( tills:uri Fevirs. C'atarrhr,atll Elood
ant Sk.rin Iisea:sts. Female Troubles, etc.
1'Proptedl by a desi re to reach miore sufrfOer! ing
eople, tire price has been redurct! fronm ..5 ti
..50t per (sconentratedi hot tie. wht ib takes orne
tallttn of mredlicine ats ptr dir'ctionris accompa-ri
ivinie eacih hutle. For srtle hte the

ATLANTIC GERMETUER CO. Atlanta, Ga.
arrd by Drug:rists. If your liruteist cart hot
nii'itIy y'ou, it ('n be senrt by 'xprress.

frt~'S;'rud stamrp for full particulars, certif-
cates of wonderful cures, etc.

Price Reduced to $1.00.

Tutt's Pills
Regulate The Bowels.
Costiveness deranges the whole sym-
temn and begets diseases, such as

Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Fevers, Kidney Diseases,

Bilious Colic, Malaria, etc.
T'utt's Pills produce regular habit of
body and good digestion, without
which, no one can enjoy good health.
SSold Everywhere.

The\Iormon Elders' Book
me,ad~E..B. Cruch. Grad t. 2ew York

LJPPMAN BROS., Proprietors,
ruggists. Lippman's Block, SAVANNAHGA.

I.$A

SoARTSW
LrffMAN BRO. DRUGGISTS ePETR

'ocure l,rhousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Matau'ri, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,

SMITH'S

BILE BEANS
se the SIALL SIze (40 little Beansto the
ottle). THERY AlRE THE MOST CONVENIENT.

rice of either size. 2,'c. per Bottle.

J.F.SMiMHA C.Mrkrtor--Bir,ssmiaNs 'ST. LOUIS MO.

E"RE,CYCLONESAND
TORNADOES.WVE WOULD RESPECTFULLY

inIformn the public that we are pre-
red to insure property against loss by
ire, Cyclones and Tornadoes,
Your patronage is solicited.
BURTON & WILSON, Agents.

Newberry, 8. C.

hildren Cry for Pitcher's Castorisa

PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
S.A.Y I

DO YOU KNO'. THAT YOUp
Can buy any article of

SFURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

t arpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors. Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same

price that you buy them in Augusta.
I Carry Fverything
yt- n ed, and (an quote you prices
tl):t will satisfy you that I am giv-
:a dollar vm lue for every dollar 1aid

Special Cffer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ie manner, I will ship you one
Bedroonm Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat cbairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a-

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain No.2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors.
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by mte to your near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00'. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain No. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimmings for $15.
Besides these I have the largest.
stock of cooking stoves in the city,
includimt! the Gauze door stoves
and Raniges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. 1 anm delivering these
stoves everywhere all freight.
charges p)aid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by wail.

1001 rolls of matting 40 yds to the
roll $5.75 per roll.

1,000 Cornice Poles "5ets. each.
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller and fringed at 374 ets.,
each. You must pay your' own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window
Shades and Clocks- Now see here,
I cannot (juuote you everything .1
have got in a store containing 22,0000
feet of floor roomi, besides its an-
nexes and factory in another part
of the town. I shall be pleased to
send you anything ab.ove men-
tioned, or wvill send my

Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertisement in THE
HERATA) ANI) NEWs, published at
Newberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. 0. 1)., or on con-
signmwent. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this paper or to
any banking concern in Augusta,
or to the Southern Express Co., all
ofwhomi know me personally.

Yours &c.,

L.F. PADGETT,
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street,

Augusta, -- Georgia.
Proprietor of Padgett's Furni-

ture, Stove, and Carpet Stores.

Fatr, arrison St.

A Remedy for the Grip.

LNew York Sun.1
I see that several persons, doctorsand

others, have sent to the press recon-
nendations for the use of certain drugs
which they think they have found use-

ful for the cure or the alleviation of the
grip. Permit me to tell your readers
what has helped me. In the month of
January last year I had a severe attack
of this disease. I was one of the for-
tunate patients of a physician who did
not lose one anong his numerous grip
cases. But afterward I suflered for
many months from the usual muscular
langour, with nains in the hack and
legs, which were not removed by his
treatment nor by a two nionths' resi-
dence in a noted sanitarium. For four
years previous I had suffered from
chronic bronchitis, with constant ex-

pectoration. This assumed an aggra-
vated form after the grip. My house-
keeper had purchased and used a drug
called white tar camphor as a moth de-
stroyer. Assuring me that she found
it efTective for that purpose, and my
own room-study, bedroom, and all for
ime-being infested by moths, I bought
a can of the article and left it open up-
on my table.

After one week's time not only were

the moths all gone, butso also were all
my grip pains and the four-year-old
bronchitis, and I have felt nothing of
either affliction since. That was last
August: but I did not suspect that the
camphor had anything to do with the
relief of the grip pains or the bronchitis
until a month later, when I happened
to meet an old friend, past sixty like
myself, who replied to my inquiry con-

cerning his health by tirs. describing
exactly my own past symptoms of suf-
fering from the grip, and then adding
triumphantly: "But I have found a

remedy, an odd one, too; that stuff
they call white tar camphor. I be-
lieve," he went on to say, "that the in-
halation of t he odor so affects the blood
that the microbes still haunting and
torturing the system are destroyed."
And then he continued togive my own

experience: "Now I can walk two

miles; whereas, before, I could hardly
walk two blocks." The roicidenceof
accidental cure is certainly remarkable,
and I give it for what it is worth.
Other friends affected with weak lungs
and irritable throats have been relieved
by its use, and my own voice has been
getting stronger every day. I keep it
constauly in my room. You know
that I have nothing to do with the
puffing or sale of this or of any other
drug. A.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

LOW PRICES
WILL BE MADE ON

TALBOTT & SON'S
ENTGINES & BOILERS.

ESTIMATES ON
SAW MILLS AND

GRIST MILLS,
PLANERS

AND

Machinery Generally.
Saw Mills $200 to Sii00.
Cornm Mills $115 to $395.
Plantters and Matchers $200 to $1,500.
I sell the most complete line of Saw

Mills and wood making machinery in
the State.

V. C. BADiLIAM, Gen'IAoLt,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Home Office Factory, Richmond,
Va.

JASK. P.6260 S W IF HUNT JR.

GOGGANS & HUNT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAIW,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Office on Law Range.

EDAeck's1INV1iLE TOBULAR EA
CUSHIONs. Whispers hearS. corn-

A New Saloon Open.
I HAVE JUST OPENED AT A

ew place on Main Street, New-
berry, S. C., where I am now prepared
to serve my friends and customers to

The V/ery Best Wines,1
Liquors, Oigars, Tobacco,
FANCY GROCERIES, ETC.~

I have bought rmy entire stock from
the very best Northern miarkets fromi
my own selection.

No Second HandStock
to contend wit hi. I dlo.not belong to any
barroom 1p(ol or ring, which leaves me
able to imake prices to suit mty custom-

ers, whichm shall be put at the

Vevy Lowest Fiqures.
Thanking all for past favors, and

solicttiug a conttinuance of the sanme,
I ant yours very truly,
ED. Y. MORRIS.

One Dollar Weekly1
Buys a Gold 'Watch by Our

Club System.
~UR 14 KARAT PATENT STIFF--

enJcred Gold cases are warranted
for 20 years. Waltham and Elgin
movements-reliable and well known.
Stem wind and stem set, Hunting and
Open tace, Lady's or Genit's size. Equal
toaany $75 watch. We sell one of these
watches for $28 cash, and send to any.
address by registered mail or by ex-
press, C. 0. D)., with privilege of exam-
nation.
Our Agent at Durham, N. C., writes:

"Our jewelers have confessed they dont
know how you can furnish such work
for the money."
One good reliable Agent Wanted in

each place. Write for pa:rticuIlars.EMP1RE WATCH CILUl1 CO.,
45 &50 Maiden Lane, Newi York.

FO MEN ONLXA
LOSTorFAILING XEBdeneral anid N(EEVOUS DEBILiiY-

.Weaknesof Body andKind, Efferd.o..... ',,,fErrorExceases in Odo Young

from 50tat.. m Poog orio. WTaehm

bozoo~p~kwThppm N-P~poi

COURES STPHILII
tt'hrslcianc cud.rsc 1'. ... a. a .l,:cn.did cumhtnation.

an-1 pre.crit.r It ith gr.at a..sfacti., f,r th~e acreso all
r..en an, S:a(eor I' imnr. eotdarV and Tertar

® .-

cphl:l s yphi .lit1h" atlmcrn fulo-. Clccrs an"
*c.r (audclar hw litu luicumatism. Malaria old
(1 tie cerrhati wr. r .te all treatment. e,erh.

PPPICURES'pPC~ io Fisj
aattU h"ae.s.Eclzne Chronic Female Complalnta. Met.
:arta: P"ison. ?eter. -cal.l Had. Etc., Etc.
P r. r. a a ttt..". a nl ece lest arpett:er.

building up the systemn rapilr.
Ladlest whoe systems are poriwoed and whese blood 1, is

an impure co"i d- eut aterua rreu a are

CUR ES

pceuliar:y henented by the wondterfuil tonic and loo4
cleansin properties P. P. 1'. Prickly Ash,Poke Boot
and Pota.sium

(CURES DiSP'E.PSA
LIPPMAN BROS., Proprietors,

Druggists, Lippman's Block. SAVANNAH, GA.

WI NEP IWEORS
T. Q. BOOZER'S.
LUYTIES BROS'.
--CELEBRATED-

%heaper than Ever Before
Offered in Newberry.

-ALSO-

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN
THIS LINE

GIVE ME A CALL
IND I ASSURE POLITE ATTEN-

TION AND THE

'EST 000DS
EVER 0EFERED

FOR THE MONEY.
ALSO A FINE LINE OF

CIGARS, TOBACCO
--AND--

FINE GROCERIES.
Th.os. Q. Boozer.

C<D

- ~ I~

0"0
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-0L
o

rr u*
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FES3CASES.b

A-Apeskf lifc:-atlouea..
TE YM'F'GCO.yi, ASLE E N.

FINESHOW GAES.

CR033 ~DIAMaND BRAND

RICHMOND AND DANVII LE RAILROAD COMPANY.
COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DIVISi.N.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
Condensed Schedule-lu effect Mar. 8th. 1891.

(Trains run by 75th Meridian time.)

No.: No No. No.;NO.
NORTHBOUND. 13. 15. 9. 17. 43.

A X P M +A M
Lv Charleston ........! 7 0 ................ .......

Ar Columbia............ 11 0 .................. .....

Lv Columbia.......... 11 X0 6 0 ...... 6 2.........
P.M

Alston................ 12 13 6 Z8 ....... 05!.......
Union.........2 02 ..

Ar Spartanburg ...... :112 . .... . ...............

Tr.-on................ 5 46;..........
Saluda................. G 27.............. ........ ......

Flat Rocxk........... r 541 ...... ......i....... ......

Henderson....... 7 .... ......... ......

Asheville............ s W ..... .... . ....... .....

Hot Springs....... 9 40 ...............................
P M

Pomaria.......... 12 31. 7 13 ........ 7 22.......
Prosperity.. ..... 12 55 7 33 .... 7 45 A M

Lv Newberry........... 1 13 7 47 ...... 8 03 8 10
Goldville4............ ..... 8 46 ...l...........10 06
Clinton ............. + 0 . . ........:10 42

Ar Laur,ns.......... 9 45. .. 11 40
Ar Ninety-Six ......... 2 30 ...... ..... 9 18 ...
Lv Ninety-Six..... 2 50 ...... ........ 9 18.......Greenwood..........3 12. 9 4. ....

Ar Hodges........... ....... AMAM10 05
S.vHodges.......... 115 40 5 35 l......10 0 ........

Ar Abbeville .1 05 4 15 6 1. 1146,......
Belton ....... ...... 11 00'......

LV Belton. . ........ 4 50... ...........
Williamston ...... 4 53. I1 2 ........

Pelzer................. 50 ........ 11 28 ..............
Piedm ont............ 5 1 ...... 11 45i......... ...

Ar Greenville.......... 6 00 .........12 20 ...............

Anderson............ 5 20 ........ ......

Pendleton........... 6 15......... ....... .

Seneca................. 7 l0 ...... .. ...... ......
Lv Seneca ............ 7 35 .... .......... .......

ArWalhalla..... .... 8 05 .... ............ ....

Atlauta..............12 0" ..... ... ... .

SOUTHBOUND. No No. No. Fo. No
16. 10. 18. 42.

AM PMPM
Lv Walhalla.......... 8 30 ... . ...... ..... ......

Seneca ............. 9 0 ............
Pendleton.......... 9 37 ........ ......

Anderson......... 10 15 .... . 0 ......
Greenville......... 9 30 ...... ( .... ......Piedmont........... !10 1lu........ 3 37 ....

Pelzer................ !0 :; ...... 3 5 .....

Ar Williamston.......10 33 . 4 01
Ar Belton......... ..... 11 05...... 4 25 ... ........

Lv Belton..........1..0->1..0..... 4 25 ... ......

Ar Abbeville......1 50:11 05 P' ....... 4 40 ..... .

A r Hodges............... 11 45j 4 1; ....... 5 25.
Lv Hodges.... 2 40'12 10 .............. 5 28 .......

Greenwood........ :2 38 ............. 5 5 .......

Ar Ninety-Six.......... 1.5 ............. . 6 11 .... ..

Lr Ninety-Six. 1 uA . ....... 6 11 P M
Laurens............. ....... 7 0... 12 30
Clinton.. ............. ...... 7 3"=. I..... ..... 1 24
Goldville............ .

7 52 .... ........ 1 58
Ar Newberry........... 3 10 8 4.5. 7 16'3.35
Lv Prosperity......... 3 3 903 ....... 7 :-3 ......

Pomaria.......... 4 02 9 25' ........ L 551.
A M

Hot Springs... 8 32 ............. ..... ......

Asheville..........10 10 ...... .... ..... ......

Hendersonville 11 06 ...... ...... .... ......

Flat Rock......... 11 l' ......
Saluda... 1143......... .....

Tryon ............... 12 3 "........... .... ......

P MI
Spartanburg .... 1 40 ..... ....

Ar Union ................. 2 43' ....................._.......Alston................. 4 25 9 43 .......I 8 10 .......

Ar Columbia............. 5 30 10.50I........ 9 00j.......
Nos. 9. 10, 15, 16, 17, 18, 42 and 4:3 daily except

Sunday. Main Line Trains 13 and .4 daily be-
tween Columbia and Alston. Daily exceptSunday between Alston and Greenville.

JAS. L. TAYLOR, (en'1 Pass. Agent.
D. CA'IDW ELL, Div. Pass. Art.,

Columbia, S. C.
SOL. HAAS.'TraJic Manager.

TLANTIC COAST LINE.A ~ PASSENGER DEPAR'TMEN'T.
Wilmington. N. C., 'Mar. 8 1891.

CONDENSED SCI-HEDULE.
GOING WEST. GOING EAST
No-14.No.52. No.53. No.57.
pm am pm am
......... 700 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 9 45 .......

......... 8 30 " ...Lanes........... " 8 t-5 .........

......... 945 " ...Sumter........" 5u .........

......... 1065 Ar....Columbia...... Lv. 5 35 .........

pm
......... 328 " ...Winnsboro... " ...... .......

......... 4 32 " ...Chester.......... " ...... .........

......... 5 45 " ...Yorkville...... "
...... .........

pm
........ 650 " ...Lancaster......" ..... .........

......... 513 " ...Rock Hill...... "
...... .........

......... 6 10 " ...Charlotte....... "
...... .......

pm pm
.........1 13 Ar......Newberry...Lv 3 10 .......

......... 3 12 " ......Greenwood.. " 12 :8 .........

an.
.....945 "...Laurens....." 7 00.....
....... 5.;0 "...Anderson..... " 10 15.........

.....6C00 "...Greeuville... " 9 30 ....

......80 "...Walhalla..." 83 ....

..... 440 "...AbbeIll..... " 11 05.....
pm 4

.....14) " ......Spartanburg " 1 45 .........
am

.....707 " ..Hendersonville" 11 (-6.....
.....800 "...Asheville... " .10O100....
Solid trains betweenCharleston and Colum-

bia, S. C. T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.
H. WALTERS. Gen'l Manager.

tCommencing Sunday, Mar. 29, 1891, at 10.15
P. M.,Passenger Trains will run as follows un-
tii further notice "Eastern Time":

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.
East (Daily):

Depart Columbia...... 650 a in..... 5:135 p m
DueCharleston..........1 5a m..... 930pm .

West (Daily):
DepartCharleston........700a m..... 500pm
Due Columbia... .........1043 a m.....10 05 p m

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
East (Daily.)

Depart Columbia... 9 00 am
DueCamden........ 1130pm

South (Daily except Sunday):
Depart Camden.... 4 45 p m
Due Columbia........ 7 16pm

TO AND FrtOM AUGUSTA.
East (Daily):

DepartColumbia.....650am...535pmDue Augusta..............1150am..1 1pmWest (Daily):
DepartAugusta ......800am...440pmDueColumbia ............1043am.1005pm

CONNECTIONS
Made at Union Depot, Columbia, with Co-
lumbia and Greenville Railroad by train ar-
riving at 1043 a. in., and departing at 5 35p. mn. Also with Charlotte, Colunmbia and
Augusta Railroad by same train to and from
all pointson both roads to and from Char-lotte and beyond by trains leaving Charles-
ton at 5 00 p. mn., and leaving Columbia at
1043a.m.
Passengers by tLese trains take Supper at

Branchville.
At Charleston with steamers for New York.Monday, Wednesday andFriday with steamer

for Jaca son' ille and points on the St. John'sRiver; also with Charleston and Savannah.Railroad to and from Savannah and-at
points in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central Rail-

roads to and from all points West and South.Al Blackville to and from points on BarnwellRailroad. Through tickets can be purchasedto all points South and West, by apply ingtoG. P. MILLER, U. T. A., Columbia.
C. M. WARD, General Manager.S. B. P10KENS. Gen. Pass Ag't.

COLUMIBIA.NEWBERRY& LALR-ENS Ri.
Operated by D. H. Chamberlain, Receiver

for S. C. Railway Co.
CHARLEs'TON. S. C., Mar. 29th, 1891.

Commencing this day the following sched-ule will be in effect:

WEST BOUND PAss'R REq
Lv Columbia..............15 35 nSaluda..............547p 110a

Leapharts........558pmm 14
Irmo..............6 0p m 'oa
B3a'entine's Mill.. 6 21 p mn 1 ~ai
WhitelRock.......... 630ppnChapins............644pm 124pmLittle Mountain. 7 58 p mn 1 4pi
Prosperity.--....7 18pm10mp

PASS'R a
EASTBUND. ASS'R FREIGH

Ilalntin..~xll Idain 55 apm

Ar Newberry .........7:Mpm 120pmm

Ar Nolu b a...........90Ar aem 51.5p4m
Leaphrts ....... 9ro3prIaym.435p m
r o --.---.----.......

9 v23 a m bia .5 p

Bisatluene's .\S1...9 C. ailwy toan
fo he ock.........9s 05iah S.C2 pan
CLde teMouni.... 1am 30

Forofurter ntor-.........o2 ap l to 0
E.LvMTEAet Newberry.........8ioam 20

Ge' AgrM JulPs.Aet

lol brainsay exrop unda. DConnec-buildiat toumbe owich lately occupieytoyn
rm CarlsonP, ugustaiandth Seet,ntotheoorth anEast the bereC.fR'ycanFow rher wilormaton happd atolln

ooEtc Davisrr, AgnNew berry.
Wheer' Manager, an'oths.Aeint.

fchinsinesos fomo the besD.aks
ofuOrgins.torhe for iaely occuped at

sort omtic, avsaisfatin gHome

teed on all sales. If you want a Sew-
ing Machine, Organ, or Piano, don't
jail before purchasing to call on

D. B. WHEELER.
STATE OF SOUI'H CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWVBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Elizabeth Richard vs. Thomas Keitt.

THE CREDITORS OF THE ES-
tate of Isomn Greenwood, de-

ceased, are hereby required to render
and establish their respective demands
before the Master on or before the first dayofMaynext.

SILASJOHNSTONE,Master.
Master'soffice,2'5March,189L.


